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Brief
I was requested by Brisbane City Council (BCC) officer, Luke Riley, to visit Koko Apartments
(the Site) in West End and inspect a tree located within the road reserve at a point which was
the intersection of Riverside Drive and Beesley Street. The tree was to be assessed for
general health, vigour and structure with particular detail to hazards present and longevity. An
assessment of the risk associated with the tree was also to be performed. A report containing
my findings, including the risk assessments, was to be provided.
Objectives
This report has been requested to provide independent opinion on the health, structure and
associated risk and viability of the subject tree. The tree is the remaining specimen from a row
of three figs with the outcome of this assessment to be used in determining retention or removal
of the tree based on the above parameters.
Site Inspection
The tree was inspected on Friday, 9 August 2019 at approximately 10.00am in the presence
of BCC officer Luke Riley. The weather during inspection was fine, clear and warm with no
impediment to visual assessment.
Data Collection
Tree heights were shot using a Nikon 550 laser hypsometer. Trunk diameters were measured
using a Lufkin forestry trunk diameter tape. Canopy diameters, where noted, are paced
estimates. Images were collected using a Nikon D7100 digital SLR camera. Visual canopy
inspection was performed using Bushnell 7x – 15x binoculars and high resolution digital
images, where required.
Documents Provided
Copies of the following documents were provided by BCC.
1. Arbor Australis. Arboricultural Assessment: Ficus benjamina – Koko Apartments, 10
Pidgeon Close, West End. Dated: January 2019.
2. Treescience Pty Ltd. Arboricultural Appraisal – Koko Apartments. Dated: June 2019.
3. Arbortrack Consultancy Services. Picus 3 Tomograph Report – Koko House, Riverside
Drive, West End, Brisbane. Dated August 2018.
Tree Assessment
The tree was assessed using the principles of Visual Tree Assessment (VTA), as proposed by
Mattheck and Breloer (2002) and Mattheck et al (2015); with methods for hazard assessment
as proposed by Matheny and Clark (1994) and Lonsdale (1999). Risk assessment was based
on the principles of Quantified Tree Risk Assessment (QTRA), as proposed by Ellison (2007)
and Tree Risk Assessment Qualification (TRAQ), as proposed by the International Society of
Arboriculture.
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Figure 1. Aerial image of Koko Apartments with location of subject tree and root position indicated.
The location and size of a smaller fig of better form is indicated in yellow.
(Source: NearMap.com - Image date 12 June 2019).

Figure 2. Location and approximate size of subject tree prior to failure and loss of adjacent specimen in
early 2018. (Source: NearMap.com - Image date 14 February 2018).
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Tree Location
The subject tree is located within the road reserve on the river frontage of the Koko Apartments
Park at 10 Pidgeon Close, West End. The tree is immediately adjacent to the north-west
property boundary and is approximately 13m to the south-east of the Riverside Drive bikeway
(see Figures 1 & 2).
Growing Conditions
The tree is now growing as a solitary specimen on a terrace approximately 3m above street
level on the south-east side of the street. The tree is surrounded by the remnants of landscape
plantings and partially mulched gardens. The remains of a large fig stump is present
approximately 5m to the north-east. The underlying soil present is most probably a
homogenised mix of native alluvial soils, ash and homogenised urban wastes remaining from
previous industrial use of the site. Soil sampling and testing was not undertaken.
Previous Inspections
The subject tree was previously assessed by The Tree Doctor in approximately 2005 as part
of the Development Application and subsequent approvals and conditioned tree protection
requirements for the Koko Apartments Development.
Current Assessment
Tree Species
Ficus benjamina
Common Name
Weeping fig / Weeping banyan
Tree Dimensions
18m (H) x 18m (W) x 1900mm (Approx. DBH)
Tree Health
Tree vigour and vitality is very good with the specimen exhibiting good leaf size, leaf colour
and slightly reduced canopy density (see Figures 3, 4 & 5). The canopy currently exhibits the
production of new foliage on the north-east face of the canopy where epicormic growth is
continuing to be produced subsequent to the failure of the adjacent tree (see Figures 3 & 10).
Symptoms of drought stress, e.g. chlorosis and abscission of older leaves, was noted in the
inner canopy.
Wound occlusion is good with some older branch failure wounds and branch stubs exhibiting
good production of wound wood with subsequent wound occlusion.
Insect Pests
No significant insect pests were noted during inspection.
Fungal Pathogens
No external evidence of fungal pathogens, e.g. the presence of fungal fruiting bodies or open
basal cavities, was noted during inspection.
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Tree Structure
Tree form is strongly decurrent, i.e. a broad spreading canopy which is typical of the species.
Live crown ratio is approximately 75%. Tree size and trunk and branch diameters indicate that
the specimen was most probably planted in in the early 20th Century and is approximately 100110 years of age.
Assessment of the tree revealed the extent of buttressing and surface root diameter to be
disproportionally small when compared to the stem diameter and overall tree dimension. The
form of multiple stems of varying diameter from ground level is not typical of the species nor is
the presence of included bark between stems at and extending to below ground level. A very
large bark inclusion extends across the root crown from the south-east to the north-west faces.
Several other smaller bark inclusions are also present including one which runs from tree
centre to north-east (see Figures 6-9). Many of the exposed roots are adventitious in origin.
The form of both the visible lower stem and root crown is consistent with the presence of a
significant depth of fill around the tree and thus, a secondary root crown and resultant less
effective secondary root system is present at the existing ground level. The older, primary root
crown, root system and true lower trunk are below the existing ground level having been buried
to a depth estimated at approximately 1.5 to 2m, i.e. the tree may be described as having a
dimorphic root system.
The tree exhibits a pronounced asymmetry and is heavily weighted to the south-west; there is
no live canopy present above and to the north-east of the secondary root crown. This is a
result of growth suppression of the canopy by the now removed tree to the north-east and the
decline and/or loss of several stems on the north-east face of the tree (see Figures 1, 3 & 4).
Stem and branch taper is progressive but slightly reduced, as is typical of trees which have
grown in close proximity to other specimens and have competed for light; thus producing
longer, more slender and less branched stems. This may be regarded as a positive phototropic
response. Several stems exhibit wounds and associated response growth consistent with
previous stem and/or branch failures. Some wounds are many years old and display significant
production of adaptive growth whilst others are more recent with adaptive growth being less
extensive (see Figures 11 & 12).
The canopy on the south face of the tree is in competition with that of a younger, much smaller
weeping fig which is also of better form and structure (see Figures 1, 2 & 15).
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Figure 3. Subject tree viewed to south. Note good foliage colour and
density and poor stem form.

Figure 4. Subject tree viewed to south-east with base of stem indicated.
Note pronounced asymmetry to south-west / RHS.

Figure 5. Subject tree viewed to east. Note stairs from Beesley Street to
Riverside bikeway under canopy of tree. Younger fig to south of subject is indicated.
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Figure 6. Root crown detail – south-east face. Location and orientation of
most severe bark inclusion indicated.

Figure 7. Root crown detail – north-west face. Location and orientation of
most severe bark inclusion indicated.

Figure 8. Root crown detail – north face. Note presence of smaller areas
of included bark.
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Figure 9. Root crown detail – overhead view with most severe bark
inclusion and less significant inclusions indicated.

Figure 10. Tree structure detail - north-east. Note presence of 3 dead
stems (red) and wounds resulting from previous structural failure (yellow).

Figure 11. A recent branch failure on the south-west side of the inner canopy.
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Figure 12. An old partially occluded wound resulting from structural failure
and stem abrasion in the centre canopy.

Figure 13. An old partially occluded wound resulting from structural failure
on the south side of the canopy.

Figure 14. An old partially occluded wound resulting from structural failure
on the south side of the canopy partially occluded by adaptive growth.
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Figure 15.
Pedestrian access pathway between
Beesley Street and Riverside Drive
viewed to north-west. Note the smaller
weeping fig on the LHS which is partially
suppressed by the subject tree. The
pathway has a pedestrian frequency of
approximately 40 movements per hour.

Assessment By Others
Assessment of the specimen by Arbor Australis Consulting in January 2019 determined the
tree to be of good health and vigor with the presence of poor stem and root crown structure
and the suspected presence of root system decline and a dimorphic root system. An increased
risk of branch, stem and root plate failure is noted in the report. Retention and canopy
reduction pruning and ongoing maintenance was recommended (see Document 1).
Structural assessment of the specimen using sonic tomography, i.e. picus testing, by
Arbortrack Consultancy Services revealed decay to be present in and below the primary
branch union at existing ground level. Testing of the stems above ground level revealed the
stems to be sound with little or no decay to be present. It was recommended that the tree be
pruned to provide building clearance and inspected on an annual basis if retained (see
Document 3).
Assessment of the subject tree by Treescience Pty Ltd determined the tree to exhibit significant
structural defect at and below ground level in the vicinity of the primary branch union based on
the Arbortrack Sonic Tomography data and additional testing using an IML Resistograph
resistance drill. Removal of the specimen based on low amenity values and an increased risk
of structural failure was recommended (see Document 2).
Risk Assessment
Assessment of the risk associated with the tree was performed using two internationally
accepted, industry specific risk assessment processes - QTRA, a probability and target driven
system designed in Britain; and TRAQ, a matrix driven system designed by the International
Society of Arboriculture (USA).
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QTRA Method
What is QTRA?
Risk may be defined as the combination of a specific event occurring and the severity of the
potential consequences. A hazard is a potential source of risk and should not be confused
with risk. For a risk to exist both a hazard and a target must be present.
The system of Quantified Tree Risk Assessment, as proposed by Ellison (2004), applies the
accepted principles of risk management to tree management and safety. The system, like
many tree hazard assessment systems, is based on the basic factors of target presence, i.e.
the presence of people and or property; impact potential, i.e. the size or severity of the possible
failure; and the probability of the failure actually occurring. The QTRA system calculates the
probability of death and or injury as a result of tree failure occurring. This figure is termed the
Risk of Harm (RoH) which may be then compared against a value for that which constitutes a
reasonable or unreasonable risk of harm.
Studies by the British Medical Association (BMA) in 1987 concluded that few people would
commit their own resources to reduce an annual risk of death that was already as low as 1 in
10,000. This suggested a value of 1 in 10,000 (1:10,000) as being the threshold between
which a reasonable or tolerable risk and an unreasonable risk exists.
This figure is also utilised by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), which
adopted the 1 in 10,000 value in 1995. Both the European and Japanese Space Agencies
also utilise the 1 in 10,000 threshold. The British Health and Safety Executive (HSE), Lonsdale
(1999) and Ellison (2004) also support this value.
To put this figure in perspective, the risk of being killed in a road accident in Australia over a
12-month period is approximately 1 in 15,000, based on 2009 figures. Analysis of the more
recent 2013 road fatality data reveals a RoH 1 in 19,000. In comparison the risk of death
resulting from tripping and falling down stairs is approximately 1 in 310,000, whilst the risk of
death from falling out of bed is approximately 1 in 1.1 million, based on 2004 data
(Nationmaster.com). Death by assault is 1 in 100,000 in Queensland.
We are continually exposed to risk, of varying severity, during our day-to-day lives, e.g. walking
the dog, buying groceries, riding the bus to work etc, however the public perception is that
trees may pose a more significant risk due to height, general appearance and many other
factors, e.g. the age of the tree and or the person(s) involved. The public perception is further
skewed by more emotive thoughts and urban myths with the inevitable demands to know if the
tree is safe and then, if not proven to be completely risk free, removal is often demanded.
Conversely, members of the public often demand the retention of trees, especially those of
historical or physical significance, despite the trees sometimes having severe structural defects
and being ‘an accident waiting to happen’. Use of the QTRA system enables tree managers
to quantify the risk without the emotive influences and thus determine whether a tree is an
acceptable or unacceptable risk.
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Target Assessment
Based on a most likely failure occurring during high winds, e.g. a seasonal summer storm from
the west, assessment of the area around the subject tree revealed the presence of the
following targets:
1. The tree is adjacent to and overhangs the apartment block, the path and stairway from
Beesley Street to Riverside Drive block and the road surface. The street will be impacted
if a stem or branch failure occurs.
2. The fall radius of the tree covers two footpaths and the roadway/bikeway. Tree failure may
impact pedestrians and cyclists to the north and west of the tree. The lean of the tree is
such that it most likely fall to the north-west and west.
3. Pedestrian and cyclist assessment revealed approximately 200 movements per hour within
the target area. It is most probable that these numbers may increase during early morning
and mid/late afternoon and on weekends. Movements would decrease to almost zero in
the late evening and at night. All targets, i.e. structure and pedestrians, are assigned a
Target Value of 2 after averaging across 24 hours.
QTRA Risk of Harm Calculation
Target

Size

Probability of
Failure

2

1

4

Pedestrian: 72/hr – 8/hr
Occupancy: 2.4hr – 15min day

>450mm
diameter

1/1,000 >1/10,000

1/1 - >1/10

1/1 - >1/2

1/100 - >1/1000

Range
Description
Probability

QTRA Risk
of Harm

1 in 40,000
Table 1. QTRA (Ver. 5) Risk of Harm (RoH) calculation for the weeping fig at Koko Apartments based on a whole
tree failure, i.e. root plate.

Use of the QTRA system to assess the risk associated with the failure of live branches revealed
the tree to present a RoH of 1 in 40,000, i.e. the tree is a tolerable risk with mitigation of the
risk being required.
TRAQ Method
The tree was assessed for hazard and associated risk using the TRAQ system as a Level 1
inspection. The completed TRAQ assessment sheets are presented in Appendix 1.
The TRAQ assessment revealed the tree to be a moderate moving to high risk based on the
targets present and the symptoms observed during the inspection and the test results
presented in Documents 2 and 3. The evidence present is sufficient to warrant action on the
hazard present and the associated risk. Mitigation of the risk is required in the near future.
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Discussion
Prior to the construction of Koko Apartments, the allotment was the site of the F A Pidgeon
and Son company offices and storage yard. The site was sold for development in the late 90’s
when F A . Pidgeon downsized and constructed new offices on the site between Koko and
Davies Park to the north-east. The old company offices were demolished and the site
developed with BCC conditioning the retention and protection of a row of three (3) Ficus
benjamina located in the road reserve to the north-west of the boundary. The subject tree of
this assessment was the centre specimen of the row.
The fig on the south-west end of the row was removed during tree protection works prior to
apartment construction. The tree was severely decayed in the lower stem with a very large
cavity, which had been partially filled with concrete, extending to at least 1m below ground
level. The presence of the deep cavity indicated the presence of fill over a buried root plate.
The remaining two (2) trees were protected and maintained during construction. The trees
were root pruned using a high pressure water cutter inside the property boundary to a depth
of approximately 1m. The root pruning failed to reveal any roots of significant diameter, e.g.
50mm diameter or larger. The lack of large diameter roots again indicated the presence of fill.
Both trees improved in health during construction due to maintenance, including regular
irrigation, with no symptoms of works-related stress becoming evident.
Inspection revealed the tree to be of good health and vitality. The tree currently exhibits healthy
production of foliage and ongoing occlusion of existing wounds. The tree further exhibits an
absence of both site and climatic stresses, i.e. root growth and function has not been
detrimentally affected by recent changes to the growing environment or by damage or decline
of the root system. The level of health exhibited by the tree is reflective of a root system that
is of good function and with no root system decline or dysfunction present.
The data presented in Documents 2 and 3, i.e. the sonic tomography and wood density
resistance drilling, indicate the presence of a wood decay infection in the area of the included
forks between codominant stems below ground level. The decay is located in the inner trunk
and has yet to affect the live sapwood of the outer trunk, i.e. living phloem and functional
conductive xylem tissues. Thus, the tree exhibits no symptoms of stress or infection and the
effects of the disease and the resultant hazard may be described as structural not
physiological.
The causal pathogen is almost certainly Ganoderma australe, butt rot, a common fungal
infection of many hardwood amenity trees, both native and exotic, in South-East Queensland.
Figs, poinciana and jacaranda are commonly infected. The disease is a member of the white
rot group of fungi where the fungi invades and digests the lignin within the wood, leaving the
white or cream coloured cellulose remaining, hence white rot. The disease, which typically
occurs as a saprophyte, i.e. it invades through dead tissue or wounds, is untreatable and
usually results in structural failure of the infected host.
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Trees may be defined as long-lived, woody, perennial shedding organisms and as such,
branch failure is normal and will occur on rare occasions. Stem or trunk failure without a
predisposing defect is very rare and like most branch failures, occur during inclement weather
when pedestrian target presence and frequency is usually reduced; injury resulting from failure
under these conditions is very unlikely.
Structural failure initiated by Ganoderma infection and the resulting decay of included bark in
the stem unions in the lower trunk and root crown may occur without warning if the associated
symptoms are not detected and acted upon. As the decay is located below ground level and
cannot be further and readily assessed, much caution should be exercised. The decay may
affect the majority of the wood in the stem before affecting the sapwood sufficiently to initiate
obvious symptoms, e.g. pronounced canopy chlorosis (see Appendix 2).
The tree which was removed prior to construction exhibited severe decay to well below ground
level. The remaining stump of the tree which failed in 2018 with a full, healthy canopy indicates
the failure was almost certainly a result of Ganoderma butt rot below ground level. The
remaining stump exhibits only the presence of small diameter, adventitious roots with the
buried trunk and root system having been extensively decayed.
Assessment of the risk associated with the failure of the tree using Version 5 of the QTRA
system revealed a Risk of Harm (RoH) probability of 1 in 40,000 (see Table 1). This value
indicates the tree presents a tolerable risk to the public with risk mitigation being required.
Assessment of the risk associated with the failure of the tree using TRAQ revealed the risk to
be moderate moving to high. These values indicate the tree presents a tolerable risk to the
public. Mitigation of the risk is required which, in this instance, is heavy pruning to reduce
canopy loads or complete removal of the tree.
The form and structure of the tree exhibits a pronounced asymmetry. The entire canopy is
located to the south and south-west of the secondary root crown. Branch taper and the length
of the internodes are such that there are few viable options for reduction pruning of the canopy
to reduce branch end loadings and thus, rotational forces at the root crown. Whilst possible,
the pruning would result in a disfigured and unattractive tree of poor structure and minimal
amenity value.
If the tree survived, which is not a certainty, the specimen would require remedial and structural
pruning, at minimum, every two years. It is, however, highly likely that the heavy pruning of
the specimen will initiate a sufficiently severe acute stress by way of starch/energy depletion
for the tree to be overcome by the existing fungal infection. Much like humans, trees require
high levels of stored energy to resist and/or recover from severe infections; in this instance,
stored energy reserves in the roots and remaining branches would be utilised to create
replacement foliage and compartmentalize pruning wounds. This would allow progression of
the fungal infection within the stem, which is located in an area of wood dysfunction and one
which cannot be readily defended by the effective compartmentalisation processes of the live
sapwood. The stress is further compounded by the presence of several dead stems on the
north-east face which limit energy supply to the root system on the north-east face of the root
crown. The root system in that area is almost certainly in decline.
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I am of the opinion that if heavily pruned, the tree would be tipped into terminal decline and
possibly dead, or have suffered catastrophic structural failure, within five (5) years of pruning.
The tree is obviously a specimen of impressive size when viewed from Riverside Drive and
whilst of poor form and structure, it provides some amenity value. However, the tree also has
a limited life expectancy with the risk of harm to the public increasing as the tree continues to
age and the basal decay progresses. If retained, the tree will require extensive and expensive
remedial and risk mitigation pruning, annual inspection and ongoing formative and structural
pruning with decreasing amenity value, if it survives.
Alternatively, the tree may be removed and replaced with three (3) specimens being planted
at more suitable spacings on the lower levels of the existing terrace. I believe this option would
provide a superior long term outcome for the community with improved amenity values and
much decreased risk. The installation of three replacement trees would further improve the
spread of tree age across the public access urban forest where many trees in the older sections
of the city are ageing from mature through to senescent with losses exceeding replacements
in many areas. A wide spread of age in the urban forest is required to maintain the high levels
of canopy cover that Brisbane is lucky to possess.
It should be further noted that removal of the subject tree will allow unimpeded growth of the
smaller specimen located to the south-west of the pathway and stairs leading to Beesley
Street.
Recommendations
It is recommended that the tree be removed. As discussed, the tree has very limited useful life
expectancy and the presence of a risk of failure which, though tolerable, is at the higher end of
the scale and requires timely and effective mitigation.
Very heavy reduction pruning, e.g. more than 30% canopy removal, would further disfigure the
tree and would in no way conform to any relevant standard for pruning, i.e. Australian Standard®
AS 4373-2007 Pruning of Amenity Trees, or industry best practice benchmarks.
Replacement plantings should be of a minimum 100L container size and conform to Australian
Standard® AS 2303-2015 Tree Stock for Landscape Use. Replacement stock should be
installed by trained and experienced arborists and maintained on a regular basis for a minimum
of 12 months after planting.
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Conclusion
As a result of the tree assessment and the use of a correctly applied and internationally
accepted quantitative risk assessment system, I am of the opinion that the weeping fig, Ficus
benjamina, located in the road reserve adjacent to 10 Pidgeon Close is of limited amenity value
and of much reduced useful life expectancy. At this time, the tree presents a tolerable risk but
it should be noted the risk will increase over time due to the progression of the decay in the
lower stem and below ground level where no effective control is possible. Removal and
replacement of the tree is recommended.

Adam Tom BSc Grad Dip Hort Sc Dip Arb MISA MAA MQAA
Principal Consultant
ISA Certified Arborist AU-0101A
Licensed QTRA Assessor #846
ISA TRAQ Certified
VALiD Certified
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Appendix 1 – Completed TRAQ Assessment Form
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Road
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Apartments
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Appendix 2 – Stem Decay Initiated by Included Bark

Stump cross section of Ficus benjamina with severe internal decay initiated by the presence of included bark between two
codominant stems and compounded by 1m of clay fill placed over the root system and around the stem. Note the presence of
healthy sapwood around the circumference of the section which displayed no related symptoms (red), severely decayed timber
throughout the stem and the location of the included bark (yellow).
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Disclaimer
Care has been taken to obtain all information from reliable sources. All data has been verified as far as
possible. However, The Tree Doctor (Qld) Pty Ltd can neither guarantee nor be responsible for the
accuracy of information provided by others.
Unless stated otherwise:
•
•

Information contained in this report covers only the trees that were examined and reflects the
condition of the trees at the time of inspection, and;
The inspection was limited to the visual examination of the subject trees from the ground without
dissection, excavation, drilling, probing, coring or aerial inspection unless otherwise stated
within this report. There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems or
deficiencies of the subject trees may not arise in the future.

This report is to be provided in full to any person, local government or regulatory authority that has so
requested a copy, and is associated with any trees or vegetation mentioned within this report, and has
a legal right to request a copy. The Tree Doctor (Qld) Pty Ltd reserves the right to forward a full copy
of this report onto any local government or regulatory authority that requests it for making an assessment
of the trees on the site.
This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of the client and The Tree Doctor (Qld) Pty Ltd
accepts no responsibility for its use by other persons. The client acknowledges that this report and any
options, advice or recommendations expressed or given in it, are based on the information supplied by
the client and on the data inspections, measurements and analysis carried out or obtained by The Tree
Doctor (Qld) Pty Ltd and referred to in the report. The client should rely on the report and on its contents
only to that extent.
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